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Fluoroalkyl end-capped oligomers possessing
nonflammable and flammable characteristics
in silica gel matrices after calcination at
800 1C under atmospheric conditions

Hideo Sawada1, Tsukasa Tashima1, Hiroshi Kakehi1,2, Yusuke Nishiyama3, Mieko Kikuchi1, Masashi Miura2,
Yusuke Sato2 and Norifumi Isu2

Fluoroalkyl end-capped N-(1,1-dimethyl-3-oxobutyl)acrylamide oligomer [RF-(DOBAA)n-RF] in silica nanocomposite can exhibit a

nonflammability, even after calcination at 800 1C, through the formation of ammonium hexafluorosilicate during nanocomposite

reactions. In contrast, the lack of formation of ammonium hexafluorosilicate during the usual composite reactions affords a

flammable behavior for the RF-(DOBAA)n-RF oligomer in silica nanocomposite. Ammonium hexafluorosilicate is formed as a

result of the dehydrofluorination of amido protons [-C(¼O)NH-] in RF-(DOBAA)n-RF oligomer, with fluorine atoms in the oligomers

catalyzed by both ammonia and silica nanoparticles in the composite reactions. In contrast, the lack of dehydrofluorination in

the nanocomposite reaction under acidic conditions affords the usual flammable behavior for the oligomer.
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INTRODUCTION

Traditional organic polymers, such as poly(vinyl chloride), poly(ethy-
lene), poly(propylene) and poly(styrene), are well known for decom-
posing completely at around 400–500 1C. However, perfluorinated
polymers such as poly(tetrafluoroethylene) decompose at higher
temperatures (around 600 1C) because of the bond-strengthening
effect of fluorine for the C–C and C–F bonds in highly fluorinated
compounds.1–5 From the developmental viewpoint of novel nonflam-
mable materials, hybridizations of these fluorinated polymers with
metal alkoxides6–10 and graphite oxide11 are of particular interest. In
fact, some studies on the hybridization of fluorinated polymers with
alkoxysilanes6–10 have been hitherto reported; however, the thermal
stability of these hybrids is in general inferior to that of the original
silica gels.6–10 In this study, we report that fluoroalkyl end-capped
N-(1,1-dimethyl-3-oxobutyl)acrylamide oligomer [RF-(DOBAA)n-RF]
in silica nanocomposite can exhibit a nonflammability, even after
calcination at 800 1C, through the formation of ammonium hexa-
fluorosilicate during nanocomposite reactions. In contrast, the lack of
formation of ammonium hexafluorosilicate during the usual compo-
site reactions affords a flammable behavior for RF-(DOBAA)n-RF

oligomer in silica nanocomposite.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Methods
Measurements. 19F magic-angle spinning (MAS) nuclear magnetic resonance

(NMR) spectra were measured at room temperature using a JEOL JNM-

ECA500 spectrometer with a 3.2 mm 19F MAS probe (Jeol, Tokyo, Japan).

Fourier transform-infrared (FT-IR) spectra were measured using a Shimadzu

FTIR-8400 FT-IR spectrophotometer (Kyoto, Japan). Molecular weights of the

fluorinated oligomers were measured using Shodex DS-4 (pump) and Shodex

RI-71 (detector) gel permeation chromatography (Tokyo, Japan), calibrated

with a polystyrene standard and using tetrahydrofuran (THF) as the eluent.

Thermal analyses were recorded by raising the temperature to around 800 1C

(with a heating rate of 10 1C min�1) under atmospheric conditions by the use

of a Bruker axs TG-DTA2000SA differential thermobalance (Bruker AXS,

Kanagawa, Japan). Dynamic light scattering (DLS) was measured using the

Otsuka Electronics DLS-7000 HL (Otsuka Electronics, Tokyo, Japan).

Preparation of fluoroalkyl end-capped N-(1,1-dimethyl-3-
oxobutyl)acrylamide oligomer/silica gel nanocomposite
A methanol solution (20 ml) of fluoroalkyl end-capped N-(1,1-dimethyl-

3-oxobutyl)acrylamide oligomer {RF-[CH2CHC(¼O)NHCMe2CH2C(¼O)Me]n-RF

[RF-(DOBAA)n-RF]; RF¼CF(CF3)OC3F7; Mn¼3710 (0.50 g)}, which was pre-

pared by the reaction of fluoroalkanoyl peroxide with the corresponding
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monomer according to our previously reported method,12 was mixed with

tetraethoxysilane (0.47 g), silica-nanoparticle methanol solution (30% (wt.):

3.33 g; average particle size: 11 nm (Methanol Silica-sol (TR): Nissan Chemical

Industrials, Tokyo, Japan)) and 25% aqueous ammonia solution (0.50 ml). The

mixture was stirred with a magnetic stirring bar at room temperature for 2 h.

After the solvent was evaporated off, methanol (25 ml) was added to the

obtained crude products. The methanol solution was stirred with a magnetic

stirring bar at room temperature for 2 days and then centrifuged for 30 min.

The expected fluorinated nanocomposite was easily separated from the

methanol solution. Fluorinated nanocomposite powders thus obtained were

dried in vacuo at 50 1C for 2 days to afford purified particle powders (1.00 g).

Other fluoroalkyl end-capped oligomers/silica composites were also prepared

under similar conditions.

Treatment of RF-(DOBAA)n-RF/silica gel nanocomposite with
aqueous hydrogen fluoride
RF-(DOBAA)n-RF/silica gel nanocomposite (10 mg) was put on a Teflon-made

watch dish, and then aqueous 47% hydrogen fluoride (HF) (2 ml) was slowly

dropped on this dish. The reaction mixture was heated to 150 1C to evaporate

off the solvent. The white-coloured solid product thus obtained was analyzed

using FT-IR measurements.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Two kinds of fluoroalkyl end-capped N-(1,1-dimethyl-3-oxobutyl)-
acrylamide oligomer/silica nanocomposites [RF-(DOBAA)n-RF/SiO2]
were prepared by the sol–gel reactions of the corresponding oligomers
with tetraethoxysilane under alkaline and acidic conditions, respec-
tively (see Scheme 1).

We have already tested these RF-(DOBAA)n-RF/SiO2 nanocompo-
sites13,14 for thermal stability by the use of thermogravimetric analyses,
in which the weight loss of these nanocomposites was measured by
raising the temperature to around 800 1C at a 10 1C min�1 heating rate
under air atmospheric conditions. The RF-(DOBAA)n-RF/SiO2 nano-
composite prepared under acidic conditions14 showed a clear weight
loss (25%) at 800 1C, a value quite similar to that of the elementary
analysis of fluorine (24%) in this composite. However, the
RF-(DOBAA)n-RF/SiO2 nanocomposite prepared under alkaline con-
ditions exhibited no weight loss up to temperatures of 800 1C,
although the content of RF-(DOBAA)n-RF oligomer in this nanocom-
posite was estimated to be 23% by elementary analysis of fluorine.13

Thus, to clarify the interesting nonflammable characteristic of this
nanocomposite, the 19F MAS NMR spectra of RF-(DOBAA)n-RF/SiO2

nanocomposites prepared under both alkaline and acidic conditions
were measured, and the results are shown in Figure 1.

As shown in Figure 1, each RF-(DOBAA)n-RF/SiO2 nanocomposite
before calcination showed CF3 and CF2 peaks related to the presence

of fluoroalkyl end-capped DOBAA oligomer in the composites.
However, unexpectedly, we observed a relatively sharp peak at around
�154.8 p.p.m. in the RF-(DOBAA)n-RF/SiO2 nanocomposite prepared
under alkaline conditions, which exhibited nonflammability. This
peak should be ascribed to (NH4)2SiF6. In fact, Kao and Chen
reported that the 19F MAS NMR spectra of (NH4)2SiF6 can show a
similar chemical shift around �158 p.p.m.15,16

We have already reported that the room temperature FT-IR spectra
of RF-(DOBAA)n-RF/silica gel nanocomposites possessing nonflamm-
ability show the complete disappearance of the carbonyl bands (1709,
1655 and 1543 cm�1) related to the RF-(DOBAA)n-RF oligomer, even
before calcinations.14 However, the treatment of this RF-(DOBAA)n-
RF/silica gel nanocomposite with aqueous HF afforded FT-IR spectra
of RF-(DOBAA)n-RF oligomer similar to those of the original
RF-(DOBAA)n-RF oligomer.17 In contrast, these carbonyl bands were
clearly observed in the RF-(DOBAA)n-RF/silica gel nanocomposite
possessing flammability, and the same FT-IR spectra as that of the
original RF-(DOBAA)n-RF oligomer were observed after treatment
with aqueous HF.16 Now, interestingly, the FT-IR spectra of the RF-
(DOBAA)n-RF/silica gel nanocomposite possessing nonflammability
(see Figure 2a) after treatment with aqueous HF showed a clear band
at around 700 cm�1 in addition to those of the parent RF-(DOBAA)n-
RF oligomer (see Figure 2b), although we could not detect such bands
at all in the corresponding flammable RF-(DOBAA)n-RF oligomer (see
Figure 2d). The presence of a clear band at around 700 cm�1 could be
due to the presence of ammonium hexafluorosilicate in the composite.
The RF-(DOBAA)n-RF/silica gel nanocomposite possessing non-
flammability after calcination at 800 1C had been treated with aqueous
HF. The FT-IR spectra of this treated product (see Figure 3b) showed
the formation of ammonium hexafluorosilicate, because the parent
ammonium hexafluorosilicate showed the following bands: 3350, 1430
and 725 cm�1. These findings suggest that the nanocomposite reaction
of RF-(DOBAA)n-RF oligomer with silica nanoparticles should pro-
ceed smoothly under alkaline conditions to afford not only the
expected RF-(DOBAA)n-RF/silica nanocomposite but also ammonium
hexafluorosilicate, as shown in the plausible reaction mechanism (see
Scheme 2).

The formation of ammonium hexafluorosilicate during composite
reactions can afford nonflammability to the RF-(DOBAA)n-RF oligo-
mer. That is, the RF-(DOBAA)n-RF oligomer in the nanocomposite
should be encapsulated quite effectively into the nanometer size-
controlled silica gel matrices through the molecular-level synergistical
combination, which is due not only to the strong interaction between
fluorine in the oligomer and silicon in the silica gel nanocomposite
but also to the effective interaction between ammonium hexafluor-
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Scheme 1 Preparation of fluoroalkyl end-capped N-(1,1-dimethyl-3-oxobutyl)acrylamide oligomer under alkaline and acidic conditions.
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Figure 1 19F Magic-angle spinning (MAS) nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra of RF-(DOBAA)n-RF/SiO2 composites possessing no weight loss

characteristic (b) and weight loss characteristic (a) before calcination at 800 1C determined by 3.2 mm 19F MAS probe.
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Figure 2 Fourier transform-infrared (FT-IR) spectra of RF-(DOBAA)n-RF/SiO2 composites before and after the treatment with aqueous hydrogen fluoride (HF).
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Figure 3 Fourier transform-infrared (FT-IR) spectra of parent RF-(DOBAA)n-RF oligomer, RF-(DOBAA)n-RF/SiO2 nanocomposites before and after calcination,

and calcinated RF-(DOBAA)n-RF/SiO2 nanocomposites after the treatment with aqueous hydrogen fluoride (HF).
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osilicate and the RF-(DOBAA)n-RF oligomer in the silica gel matrices,
and this affords nonflammability to the oligomer. Such effective
interactions between ammonium hexafluorosilicate and the
RF-(DOBAA)n-RF oligomer in the silica gel matrices should enable
the RF-(DOBAA)n-RF/silica gel nanocomposite to have complete
disappearance of the amido band of the RF-(DOBAA)n-RF oligomer
in the FT-IR spectrum measurements before and after calcination at
800 1C. In fact, we have already reported that the 1H MAS NMR
spectra of the RF-(DOBAA)n-RF/silica nanocomposite (with the
oligomer content in the composite at 23%, as determined by elemen-

tary analyses of fluorine), which exhibit no weight loss even after
calcinations at 800 1C, can exhibit similar relatively sharp peaks at
around 50 to �20 p.p.m.17 These peak areas are almost the same as
those before calcination at 800 1C.17 Furthermore, it was previously
reported that hexafluorosilicic acid can interact smoothly with amido
segments in N,N-dimethylformamide to give a stable hexafluorosilicic
acid–N,N-dimethylformamide 1:3 adduct.18,19 Thus, the surface of
smoothly encapsulated RF-(DOBAA)n-RF oligomer into silica gel
nanomatrices through effective hydrogen bonding interactions of
the amido protons in the oligomers and fluorines in ammonium
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Scheme 2 Plausible mechanism for the formation of ammonium hexafluorosilicate.

Table 1 Thermal stability of a variety of fluoroalkyl end-capped oligomers/silica composites under atmospheric conditions [RF¼CF(CF3)OC3F7]

Oligomer in composite Synthetic conditions Size of composite, nm (after calcination, nm) Weight loss (%) at 800 1C

RF-(DOBAA)n-RF
a Alkaline condition 36 (37) 0b

RF-(DOBAA)n-RF Acidic condition 359 25b

RF-(NIPAM)n-RF
c Alkaline condition 24 (33) 0

RF-(NIPAM)n-RF Acidic condition 1500 13

RF-(DMAA)n-RF
d Alkaline condition 46 8

RF-(DMAA)n-RF Acidic condition 431 32

RF-(ACMO)n-RF
e Alkaline condition 59 7

RF-(ACMO)n-RF Acidic condition 1000 41

RF-(MES)n-RF
f Alkaline condition 51 (45) 0

RF-(MES)n-RF Acidic condition 685 15

RF-(MACA)n-RF
g Alkaline condition 26 9

RF-(MACA)x-(TFMA)y-RF
h Alkaline condition 16 (35) 0

RF-(ACA)n-RF
i Alkaline condition 31 26j

RF-(AMPS)n-RF
k Alkaline condition 31 26

aRF-(DOBAA)n-RF: RF-[CH2-CHC(¼O)NHCMe2CH2C(¼O)Me]n-RF; Mn¼10090.
bSee Sawada et al.13

cRF-(NIPAM)n-RF: RF-[CH2-CHC(¼O)NHCHMe2]n-RF; Mn¼1210.
dRF-(DMAA)n-RF: RF-[CH2-CHC(¼O)NMe2]n-RF; Mn¼1690.

eRF-(ACMO)n-RF:

RF-(CH2-CH)n-RF

CO N O
; Mn¼8310.

fRF-(MES)n-RF: RF-[CH2-CMeC(¼O)OCH2CH2SO3H]n-RF; Mn¼30000.
gRF-(MACA)n-RF: RF-[CH2-CMeC(¼O)OH]n-RF; Mn¼2740.
hRF-(MACA)x-(TFMA)y-RF: RF-[CH2-CMeC(¼O)OH]x-[CH2-CCF3C(¼O)OH]y-RF; x:y¼51:49; Mn¼2110.
iRF-(ACA)n-RF: RF-[CH2-CHC(¼O)OH]n-RF; Mn¼2770.
jSee Ansari and Giannelis.11

kRF-(AMPS)n-RF: RF-[CH2-CHC(¼O)N+H2CMe2CH2SO3
�]n-RF (molecular weight of this oligomer cannot be determined because of the gel formation).
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hexafluorosilicate could possess an extraordinarily high oxidation
resistance, explaining the exhibition of nonflammability during calci-
nation at 800 1C.

We have prepared other fluoroalkyl end-capped oligomers/silica
composites (with a theoretical content of each oligomer in the
composites at 41%) under the same conditions as those in Scheme
1, and we have studied the thermal stability of these fluorinated
oligomers/silica composites by the use of thermogravimetric analysis
measurements, with results shown in Table 1.

As shown in Table 1, RF-(NIPAM)n-RF oligomer that possesses
amido protons and RF-(DOBAA)n-RF oligomer was found to exhibit
no weight loss at 800 1C for the nanocomposite reaction under
alkaline conditions, although the corresponding NIPAM oligomer/
silica composite prepared under acidic conditions exhibited clear
weight loss at 800 1C. In contrast, RF-(DMAA)n-RF and RF-
(ACMO)n-RF oligomers (see Table 1, footnotes d and e) that possess
no amido protons were found to exhibit a clear weight loss behavior at
800 1C, both for the nanocomposite reactions with silica nanoparticles
under alkaline conditions and for the corresponding fluorinated
oligomers/silica composites prepared under acidic conditions.

Not only fluoroalkyl end-capped acrylamide-type oligomers but
also fluoroalkyl end-capped oligomers containing sulfo groups [RF-
(MES)n-RF] formed by the nanocomposite reactions under alkaline
conditions afforded no weight loss behavior at 800 1C (see Table 1,
footnote f). However, fluoroalkyl end-capped oligomer containing
carboxy groups [RF-(ACA)n-RF] formed by the nanocomposite reac-
tion has been already shown to exhibit a clear weight loss at 800 1C
(see Table 1,footnote i and j). This interesting result could be due to
the higher acidity of sulfo groups than carboxy groups in fluorinated
oligomers, resulting in the smooth dehydrofluorination catalyzed by
ammonia and silica nanoparticles. Therefore, the RF-(AMPS)n-RF

oligomer failed to accomplish such dehydrofluorination in composite
reactions under alkaline conditions, affording no weight loss behavior,
because this oligomer possesses betaine-type segments (see Table 1,
footnote k). Similarly, as the RF-(MACA)n-RF oligomer possesses
carboxy groups and RF-(ACA)n-RF (see Table 1, footnote g), the RF-
(MACA)n-RF oligomer can exhibit a clear weight loss behavior by the
composite reaction. However, interestingly, as the RF-(MACA)n-
(TFMA)n-RF co-oligomer possesses a higher number of acidic carboxy
groups than the RF-(MACA)n-RF oligomer due to the presence of
electron-withdrawing CF3 groups in the co-oligomer, this fluorinated
co-oligomer is expected to exhibit no weight loss behavior at
800 1C for the composite reaction.20 In fact, we have succeeded in
observing no weight loss behavior for this composite at 800 1C (see
Table 1, footnote h).

In conclusion, these experiments show that fluoroalkyl end-capped
oligomers containing amido protons or more acidic protons, such as
sulfo groups and carboxy groups, possessing electron-withdrawing
CF3 units as neighboring groups can be used as novel fluorinated
functional materials possessing a perfectly nonflammable character-
istic at 800 1C for the composite reactions with silica nanoparticles.
In particular, fluorinated oligomers containing amido protons should

enable the smooth dehydrofluorination of amido protons with fluor-
ines in oligomers catalyzed by ammonia and silica nanoparticles,
affording ammonium hexafluorosilicate with the effective interaction
of amido groups and hexafluorosilicate anions, although the amido
protons generally exhibit an extremely weak acidity compared with
that of the sulfo and carboxy groups. Thus, this unique technology
can result in new developments for oxidation-resistant functional
materials in a wide variety of fields.
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